
RELIABOARD WPC
PREMIUM COMPOSITE DECKING

MADE IN THE U.S.A.



TekTimber Reliaboard is a leader in the research, development and marketing of long lasting, 
low-maintenance high quality decking. TekTimber Reliaboard  is manufactured in Ohio, USA

Why TekTimber Reliaboard Reliaboard WPC?

Low Maintenance

TekTimber Reliaboard maintains its color and beauty for years without the work of painting, 
staining or sealing.

Warranty

TekTimber Reliaboard’s 25-year stain and fade warranty on Earthwood Evolutions and its 25-year 
limited residential warranty on all other products is best-in- class. And our warranty can be 
transferred to a second homeowner - a great selling feature when you’re ready to relocate. For 
commercial applications, TekTimber Reliaboard offers a 10-year limited warranty for worry-free 
beauty in high traffic situations.

Environmentally Friendly

In addition to being environmentally friendly because of its use of recycled wood fibers and 
plastics, TekTimber Reliaboard composite decking doesn’t contain wood preservatives. �is 
avoids the issues of arsenic and other heavy metals found in pressure-treated wood.  Without any 
wood preservatives, TekTimber Reliaboard composite decking is resistant to decay fungi and 
insects.

Sub-floors

1) Red Meranti batons (5 yrs Warranty)
2) Eurotec Aluminium System on Pedestal (25 yrs Warranty)
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Colors In Stock

Cedar Grey

Colors On Order

ReliaBoard, DockSider

Earthwood Evolutions TwinFinish, Floorizon

XLM



TekTimber Reliaboard  Solid Plank

Solid Plank

El Chiringitto, Dubai

Dubai Creek Yacht

Meydan, Dubai

Hallow Material & Consequences

Hallow Plank



Dubai Creek Yacht

Residential Villa, Dubai

El Chiringitto, Dubai

Dubai Creek Yacht

Residential Villa, Dubai

Presidential flight terminal, AUH



Perfect for the value-conscious consumer, ReliaBoard offers the benefits of low-maintenance, wood 

composite decking at a price tag that's accessible on any budget.

Enjoy the many benefits of TekTimber Reliaboard's ReliaBoard collection:

 Tough: Proprietary wood composite material; flat grain surface with pattern that blends to a   

 consistent color over time

 Enduring: Stands up to harsh weather

 Durable: Resists mold, mildew, and moisture damage

 Beautiful: Texturized for a wood-like appearance

 Low-maintenance: No annual sealing or staining required for protection

 Protected: Comes with 25-year limited warranty in residential applications

Depending on environmental conditions, all TekTimber Reliaboard wood composite colors may 

appear to change over time as part of the natural weathering process.

Decking dimensions :

Deck boards are .94” x 5.36” (2.38 x 13.61 cm)

 Square shouldered lengths: 12’ | 16’ | 20’ (365.76 cm | 487.68 cm | 609.60 cm )


